
Cltll!li ·to pJetlidin& dim ate lie in 
understandln11 the latendion between air 
and sea in the warm waters to the north of 
Australia. 

Austra lians may not welcome drought and flood , but 
we've come to expect them. Understanding the ir origins 
and predicting when they'll occur are another matter. 

Scientists trying to come to grips wi th 
Australia's weather patterns are faced wi th 
a daunting natural variability. They have 
to ~tart with the premise that , comparin~ 
one year with the next. Australia's weather 
has more chance of differing than it has of 
hcing the same. Now greenhouse gases and 
global warming add yet another complica
tion. 

Climatologists have always sought to 
understand the causes of climate variability, 
knowledge they hope will lead them closer 
to their Holy Grail - the accurate pred ic
tion or weather, months or years in 

advance. Computer models of the global 
circu lation system arc the treasure map~ 
that guide this predictive quest . Unfortu
nately , the complex ity of the interactions 
between the atmosphere. oceans, and our 
planet'~ counties~ biological component~ 
means that , inevitably, some parts of these 
new maps arc missing. 

One or the biggest gaps is in our 
understanding of the role played by ocear~s . 

If you've ever jumped into one on a warm 
day in ea rly spring and then leapt st raight 
out again covered in goose bump~. you 
have tl usefu l insight into the different rates 

at which the ocean and the atmosphere 
respond to the changing seasons: the 
oceans change temperature very much 
more slowly than the air. On the other hand 
they have ~ much greater capacity to store 
heat. 

We know that, most of the time. this 
huge capacity to store heat moderates and 
del ay~ the atmosphere's extremes; but , 
oceans arc not just passive heat stores, 
sometimes their curre nts induce big climatic 
changes. The best-known example is the El 
Niiio-Southcrn Osci llat ion (ENSO) pheno
menon that occasionally brings ycMS or 
drough t tO Austra lia. 

For the past 5 years. scie ntists from 
CSIRO and other resea rch institutions in 
Australia and overseas have been working 
in the international Tropical Ocean~-
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Globa l Allnll\pherc program (TOGA) 10 
undcr,land "h.11 e<•u'c' an ENSO even! 
Recen1ly. the> h.l\'e 1urned !heir attentiOn 
to longer 1cnn tiUc\tU>n< about how 
greenhou..c g•t'e' .tffecl r"'SO In particu
lar. \\ill the frequcnC) and the intcn,it) nf 

E:-.ISO' change and "hat will that mean 10 
Au,lr:olia'' clim.tll! .• tnd can we expect 
more ur !ewer drought\ m the hnure? 
Unfurtunutcl), '"'C -,l dl tlon't kno" enough 

aooul 1hc ENS() phenomenon to answer 
lhc'c quc\11011\, hul \lllcc TOGA began 
we've made rapid prng•e" 

S unny one dn) ... ra ining th e next 

Relurmng In our \Ccmingh fickle wcalher 
paucm,· lrcllllcall> . lhc'c arc dn,cn h) 1hc 
forces (Ja\\S of lhcrmOO) namiCS and nUld 
mech.1nic,) !hat \eel. \tabilit) and equilib· 
num h) rcd1,1nhuung 1hcrmal cnerg) 
(hc<ll) cvenl) .1mund our plane!. 

Heal build' up in equatonal regions 
bccau•c th~:y 1ccdvc rmm: ~olar radiation 
than Jughcr lm•ludc,. A1mosphcric and 
nccanic circu),,licm lcdi,lrihulc, thi• heal 

Inwards 1he Poles Warm air rises m !he 
Equawr (luwcnng 1he air prc>sure !here) 

and de,centh '" the mid IJiitudcs creating 
n h1gh-prc"ure hdt I ha! encircle< the globe . 

it's more enmphc<~lcd 1han thl>. <>f 
cour.c . The 'P1nmng Canh gener.ucs a 
'Conuh' furcc that creates the cas1erl) 
1r.1de \\llld, . And m !he '"me \\3} 1ha1 air 
moves VIII ll >CfiC> of 'Circulation cells' 
bc1wcen the nnp1c' and the Poles, it abo 
circu late• Ca>t- wcst along the Equator in 
cells CCIIt rcd over the oceans - the 

so-called Walker circulation. 

Focus on the world's 
warmest ocean waters 

XBT networlt 

Occ•an,. too. move heal via num..::r('HI\ 

circu lating currents. In 1hc Pacific Occ;m. 
the larger one' carry ahout as much heat 
a\ the almn,phcrc IO\\ard\ the Poles. while 
anomal<>u\ cqua10nal currenh llCCll\lnnalil 
Jo"cr. or ncn re,ersc. !he temperature 
grad•cnl normal!) present along the 

Lquator. 
A, youma) cxpecl , I he world\ w,,rmc\1 

wat\!1 i-. round close to the Equator. much 

of it CUIICC IItlil!ed in huge pon)< th.ll 
oceanographers ll»ually define by a 2R"C' 
isotherm. Tugelhcr 1hcsc pools cover ;~l>uul 
onC-el[(hth of I he surface area of I he globe. 
ll y f:u I he large\! lie\ in the western Pacific 

Ocean and the Cil'tcrn lndmn Ocean 10 1hc 
north of Au\traha (>ce the map) lh 
pre\cnce has a major innuence on the 
W;1lker c1rculatmn and regional climme 

In lhc m•ddlc uf lhi> \\arm pool !he 
mount.linou\ Indonesian archipelago help~ 
wnrm llln"t n1r to rise. resulting m cloud, 
and rilin . lligh in the a tmosphere the wnrm 
mr !ravel, ca'L hcfnre descending off the 
coast of Pe ru . AI lower altitude~ I he air. 
now cooler. c~rculalc> back to the wc'l '" 
the well-known easterly trade winds. 

A' thc ... c wmd' hi<"' liCW''' 1hc Pacific 
thcv dn\c \urfacc currcnl> toward, the 
\\e\1. 'uckinj! cold water to the surface off 
South 1\mcnc<1 and p1hng up "arm \\a! er 
agam\t A\M i.lnd Au~lr;alasia Ac!CiHI\c! or 
I his. :md contrary 10 what experience" llh 
'lmil le•cl' and "phons would lead us 10 
expccl , the Pacific Ocean i~ normally 
higher in !he weM by ab<>Ut 40 cm T lm 
hciglll diffL:rential encou rage> more cold 
nulricnt-ladcn water from the ocean dcp1hs 
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to upwcll along the !3qumor, '" the 
pre,cncc of rich fishenes Illustrate' 

Occ;"mnally. the centre of the 2R' C 
warm pool moves cas!. the ca,terl) "1nd' 
change to \\CSicrl). the Pacifk Jc,cJ, nut. 

1hc up"clling off Sou1h America 1> cut o£1 
J>eru rccci\C' 400 time~ i" normal ramf;lll 
and drought afnrcb lndonc,,a, 'mllhern 
Afric ... nnd Australia: an ' El Nino· 1s burn 
I he rhcnc.mlCI1()11 wkc.: ... it< ll:\ll'IC from the 

!o.pani,h lcrm for the Christ child hecau~e 

it u,ually occurs arou nd Chri'>tii>OI\ lime. 
E l Nino is close ly hnkcd 10 change' in 

the hammclric pressure ill opposite end• uf 
the I'He~flc (recorded m reprc<enlallvc 

''auon' at I ah111 <md Dan' u1) !\lore than 
a hundred year; of data ~ho" that. \l'uall\ , 
'urh1cc prc~~urc 1< higher in the ea'l \\hen 
I' I Nmo occurs th1s cond1t1011 re' cr,c;, a 
,CC•\3\\ ing called !he Southern o.ctllauon 
Sc1enl"t'l ll'llally refer 10 El Nino-Solllhern 
Q,ci Ji ation IOgethcr. calling it an 'E SO' 

phenomenon. 
Because of its importuncc w our re!(nlll', 

clima te - witness the n>ajor dmught of 
I 9R2/113 that apparc nll)• was directly rc lutcd 

'cien tiSI' have been allcmpt1 11!\ Ill 
under'l>tand the onscl of an ENSO. not on I) 
to predict i1s occurrence but bcc:ou'c 11 "a 
dc:1r c'umplc of a coupled ocean .umo 
'Jlhcrc phenomenon \\ ith demon 1rahlc 
I ink\ to eh mate. 

Fxplanauon> for wh} an F.NSO OCCUI"' 

fa ll into 1wo camps. One view sugge'h that 
!he ,ccd of an ENSO ep1sodc 1' a)" ay' 
present a; an intcrn<JI oscillntion in !he 
oceans and. given varying umounl\ of lime. 
will incvi1ahly develop. The o ther view 

---- French lines (by Or J . R. Oonguy. ORSTOM) 

'l'hc TOGA COA RF. e"-periments "ill be 
carried out in the middle or the wnrld's 
"arme~c water (defined b) !he 28°C 
iso therm). The crackssho" the major XBT 
'h iJ)·of-opportunil) nec .. o rl<s nunaged b) 
Australian and French <WCanogl"'lphef\. 

- Australian lines 

28' C January Isotherm 

,, 



Tropical blitz for the '90s 

De-.pite TOGA's subMantial progress in 
providing an understand ing or the coupled 
ocean atmosphere system, scientists nre 
still uncertain about the ph)'ICal processes 
thnt maint~in and alter. th<' wnnn-pool 
rcg1on' ul the eastern Indian and western 
Pac1fu: Oceans. 

More data arc needed. and at .1 recent 
workshop the 'I OGA scienw,ts proposed a 
new e~perimcnt - the TOGA Coupled 
Ocean Atmosphere Response Experiment 
(TOGA C'OA RE) - to speed the mforma
tion-gath.:ring procc~. I he e~pcrimcnt 

'eek~ tv develop a thorough understanding 
of the maJor procc<scs that affect the 
western Pacific warm-pool ".,tcm lt will 
include'' modelling component. a series of 
p1lot ,tudn:•. and an mtens1vc ob;,crvation 
period (the lOP). 

The lOP is scheduled for Novc111ber 1992 
to Fchrunry 1993 in an area bounded by 
lOON :tnd lOOS. 140"E and 180"1- - well 
withtn the year-round 28"C isotherm (sec 
the map) -and will use the largest array 
of rc .. ource'o ever focused on an area of 
truptcal ocean. lmensive measurements 
w1ll be made in the almosphure. ocean. and 
occan-atmo,phcre boundtt ry layer. 

The Ub>crvations wil l provide a detailed 
framework to help w11h the mterprcwtton 
of the lc~s detailed data being ""'embh:d 
through I() )Car' of ba,lc TOGA momtor
ing. 

propo~es that the onset of ENSO i' an 
atmo;phcrc mduced anomaly that grows 
rapidly into <t mature episode. In either 
case. ENSO is the product of an inherently 
un,tuble ,y,tcm and. hi\tory hus shown. 
"ill happen e'er} 2- LO year,. 

Tropica l O ceans--Global 
A tmos phe re 

TOGA, the 10-year interna tional research 
program th;tt has ENSO under the micro
scope. began in January 1985. T he program 
has two major thrusL~: to undcf\tand the 
ph),IC;tl processes that control ENSO and 
other l~mgcr-tcnn climate anomalic~. and 
to develop a model that "ill predict 
anomalic' in the coupled occ;m ;umo
sphcrc sy,tem on a time 'calc of 1-12 
1110ttlh,. 

Becuu'c our climate is so Mrongly Influ 
enced by the tropical ocean to nur north . 
Au\tralian 'ckntists have been taking a 
major role 111 the TOGA program. A large 
part has concentrated on improving the 
quantlt) and quality of phy'-lcill measure-

An 1mportant goal of TOGA COARF t< 

to provide high-quality ·ground truth ' 
oceanic and mmosphcric data to help 
calibr:ttc satellite imagery. p<trticularly datu 
from twu satcllncs due 10 be launched in 
the early II)C)Oo. In this respect , the c\pcr· 
irncnt will run iu conjunctton \\tth the 
World ('Innate Research Program'' 
·World\ Ocean Circulation Expenmcnt · 
(WOCE). The new satellites should enahlc 
conlinuou' monit01 1ng of Lhe globul ocean. 
once the technique;. have been confirmed 
by cornpurison with direct observations. 

A JOint prOJeCt by the United Swtc' <tnd 
France. the TOPEXIPOSEIDON remote 
scnsmg progr<tm ha) been spceificall) 
de~igned to fulltl WOCE rcqu1remenh fur 
ocean surface topography data Ill achieve 
near-cen timetre accuracy in me<t~uremcn t:-. 

of the height of the sea surface. I! is 
expected tlhll I'OPEX will be launched 111 
1992. The other satellite to be u-.ed hy 
WOCF i' the F\IH)pe<tn Space Agency's 
Eanh Re'otlurce' Satellite (ERS-1). 
Designed to monitor the ocean and coa~tal 
region;. '"th microwave scnsur;, LRS-1 
will be launched in late 1990. The orb1 t~ of 
1hc two sate llites will complement each 
oth.:r A dcp.rec of overlap w1ll allow 
in tercaUbration. 

The WOCF program calls for an inten
sive 5-}Cilr ob,ervaLiooal phase ( 1990--95) 
to establish a primary data base, followed 

menL' of the air and sea in the tropical 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. Unlike the 
situation on lund. where we have thm1snnds 
of permanent weather-recording :-.tutiun,, 
out in the ocean' "c have relied on 
volunteer rncrch;mt ships to take stmple 
measurement~ This opportunl\ttc 
appruach ha' left us without a '~<.tcm:ttlc 
collection of long-term records. Out thmg' 
arc improvmg 

Since the ~arly '7(),, a few merchant ship~ 
have been measuring sea temperatures 
down to a depth or 400 metres l"ing 
'expendable hat h) thermograph> (XB'I ') 
- ~mall 1n"ruments dropped into the ~ea 
Lhat. a;. the) "nk. relay the temperature 
back to the ~hip. 0\cr the la~t 5 yc••r.. the 
TOGA program ha~ greatly mcrcascd the 
number' of Xl:lT, deployed in trnpic:1l 
oceans. Collabora ti ng merchant ship, hnve 
expanded their contribution to the point 
where they have been releasmg about 
12 000 m a network of tracks acro~~ the 
Pac1fic. Or Gat) Mcycrsofcsum·~ 01\1\1011 
of Occanograph) ha~ been co~ordimttmg 

by a longer morutonng phase to 'tUd\ 
longer-term vanab1lit> :1nd to t.:~t model 
ling perfonnancc A~ Fco1 goes to press. 
research-funding agencu:\ in AuJ>tralia have 
yet to dec1de on the level of our partic11):t 
tion in this progn11n. 

An ovcrvic\\ of the TOGA Coupled 
Occan- Atmthpherc Response Expun 
rnent US rOGA ('OAR£ Snentrfic 
Working Group, F'rbmary 1989. 

the part of the nctwor~ that " Australia ·, 
rcspon<ibility the deployment of more 
than 300() X Bh lt"t ycnr. 

TOGA has also provided the framewor~ 
for improving nthcr :t\pcCtS of data collec
tion and for cncnuragmg closer intcrdi\Ctp 
linaf) and mtcrnattonal collaboration 1-ur 
e xample. more ~ea-level gauge~ have been 
located around 1he " c"tcrn Pacific Ocean 
and the eastern Indian Ocean, and research 
cruises by such vessels as CStRo's R. V . 

Frank/in (man<tgeu by c~tRo as a natiunul 
facility) have vastly inerc<tscd the area 
covered b) datu meusurcment. 

By the on~ct of the mo•t rccco1 E'ISO 
event - 1986/87 - TOGA \\<1.\ 111 full 
swing. Many TOGA 'c1entists are still 
analysing the ma<.'c' <lf data collected 
during this eptsodc and comparing them 
wi th mea:.uremcnl' 111kcn before an\l alter 
this latest perturbation, and with the datu 
available from prev1ou' ENSOs. For exam
plc. Or Mcycrs, l)r Jean Rcnc Donguy 
from France's ORSTOM Centre de Orc\1, 
Mr Mathc" England of the Uni,•ersit) of 



Mr Rick Bailey, manager of the CSJRO XBT 
neh•ork , dcmon~trath ho" a probe, with 
temperature sensor in il\ no~e, falls out of 
the luuncncr. 'lltc sueccs~ or the network 
depends upon good working relations 
bclwccn mcrcbant ship officers and 
scientists. 

Sydney. and Dr Run Reed tromthe NOAA 
Pacific M.trine F.nvironmcnt Laboratory"' 
Scattlc worked tng~o:thet tn examine the 
dat:l from the X01 network and ENSO 
fcatuJe' >uch a~ the dbtnbuuon of pool' of 
water warmer thun 2S C and their relatton 
to the Southern o,cillation Index (a mea 
\urc of air pressure dtrr~o:rcncc). cquatom•l 
wind:., und $C<•·Icve l on,mmlics w~t nf the 
d.ttchnc . 

From the XBT ob~crvat•on<., the rc,ear· 
chc" found that tmmc~hatcl) prior to the 
la~t twn ENSO> (19S211!3 and 1986187) the 
temperature gradtcnt from the central to 
the western Paciric became much smaller 
than u'ual. They concluded that the on•ct 
of ENSO<. was a'<,octatcd with the warn1ing 
of the central Pactfic h) .tnomalous easterly 

current~ and the coohng uf the "e~tern 
l'actltc due main I) ro mcrca~cd cvaporatton 
over ul.•rge area of the ocean by anomatou~ 
winds blowing from ~ubtropical l atitudcs to 

the 1-quator. 
Uut wha t produces these anomalou<. 

currents and wmds? 1l1c researcher. 
he he' e that the real I. c) to understanding 
lhc ENSO phenomenon and the ocean\ 
rote 111 the ctimare sysle m hcs m a beltCJ 
appreciation of rh~ hem budget of the 

'urfacc layer. lt is this. and rhe sea-surface 
temperature in panicular. that govern' I he 
rclca..c of latent heat (b) evaporatiOn of 
water) 10 the lntpit-. nnd the supply of 
energy to drive the global general circula· 
tion. 

Compared with thctr position 5 years 
ago, scientist> arc now a lot closer to 
understanding the phystt'> :md dynamico; of 
the '}"tcm. 1\lca~urcmcnt:. of heat transfer 
tn the wc:.lern tropical Pacific. carried our 
recen tly by scicrllt~t• on the Fmnkfin, havc 
ptoduccd imporlanl new information. The 
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mca,uremcnl\ challenge ,ome tr.tdtttonal 
as~umptton' ;~hout the amount of hear 
transferred between the air and \C:t 111 1 he 
trupi c~. 

Heat budget~ in t he t ropics 

A\ mentioned c;trlicr, much of what \\C 

ktH)\\ about the ocean atmo,pherc tntcr· 

acuons ha\ come from mc35uremenl\ taken 
hy volu nteer merchant ships. For '""") 
decades they have recorded a tr tempera · 
run: , wind \J)Ced. and humidlry :11 a 
Mandard height of 10 metres above •ea 
level. From lhe'c data. climatolug"t' h;l\e 
C\timated the hc;ll tr .. nsferrcd be tween the 

.ur and the sea through the marhemattc' uf 
so-called 'bulk·tntn>fcr cquauon, . I low· 
ever. the bu ll.-rr.tnsfcr coe fficient' that 
fmm thc core of the equations hnvc evolved 
from daw gathered large!)' in the cool mid 
latitudes of the Northern llcnH'Phcrc. 
where wind~ me moderate to 'tmng A) 

contrast , the wtnd~ tn the warm wcMcrn 

el!U:ttorial Pacific Ocean lire UMt:t ll y light, 
nnd the 'ea temperature " near the 
maximum value of 10•c. 

For several yc:1" \1 r Eric Wcbb of 
c;stRo·, 01\ "ion of Atmospheric Research 
hns studted rhc theoretical aspccb of 
.tir-sea heat exchange in condition' o f hght 
wmd and high 'ea temperatures. lie has 
found lhal free convection over lhc "nrm 

'normal' condtbons 

Before and 
during ENSO 

water an occamc equtvalent of thermal~ 
o'er land - r~ults in hc:tt exchanges rhat 
arc not uccounted for tn the bulk·tr<m~fer 

equation' 
E ncouraged by Eric Wcbh\ results and 

also by the finding~ by G;~ry Mcycn, and 
his colleague:. about the role heat nuxe' 
pia) in year-to-year chmattC 'anability. Or 
Stuart Gudfrc) of the D" "'on of Occano
graph) ;lltd Dr Frank Bradlc> und Dr Peter 
Coppin. of CSIRO's Ccnrre fnt Envirunmen· 

tal Mcchunic~. decided to make dirccL 
mca,urcmcnl» of heat c~ch:tngc in lhc 
warm-water rc!_non to tc't \\hcther the 
'wndard hulk-tran,fcr cocffictents were 
applicable there. 

In May 198!!. they joined rh c Frt111klinto 

work hetwccn the isbnds of New Gtunc~• 
and I he Equ.nor. The light wmd condition' 
aiiU\\Cd the 'dentists to mnu111 instruments 
on a honm ahead of Frllnk/m', ho\\. 
keeping to .1 mtnimum the dt,turbances due 

to lhc 'htp\ bulk ('e.: the diagram) . 

OurinJ! ~NSO. the warm waters in the 
""-~tern Pacific cool, chan~tin~: the patient 
of con' ection in the atmosphere and the 
r:linfall. Understanding the proc~ is one 
of the l.e)' to predicting climate. The likel) 
cooling mechanism? Wind< blo.,ing from 
the winlcr hemisphere chnnge to westerlies 
and generate currcnls th tll shirt the warm 
pool ell\1 , leading loa split in the so-called 
Wulkcr circulation. 

Walker cm:ulatk>n 

~~=============---.,i"'-:;1 South Amenca 

cold, nutrient-riCh upwellmg 

~ 
ENSO condilions 

f1(l( 
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Decked out for study 

temperature, humidity, and wind 
lluctuabons measured every 

sea-surface temperature 
measured by Barton 
radiOmeter 

radiation one-tenth of a secood by 

I last-response sensors 
.-"' wind speed vu ........ , ... ,.... I 

The boom ahead or the Frar~klin's bow 
supjlorted the 'cn,itive instruments lhnt 
measured heat transfer during the sh ip's 
1988 cru ise north-east of Papua New 
Guinea . 

Fast-rc<pon'c 'cn•or• at the extremity of 
the boom recorded nuttuation~ of temper· 
ature. humtdll)'. and wind every one-tenth 
of a "":und fh" :tpparatu" provided a 

direct measurement of the heat-transfer 
~·omr<mcnt' mvnl' cd m sea-air heat 
e•ch<mgc - '\en\lblc' heat (which direct!) 
heats the air or \ea) and the much larger 
latent heat compnncnt 

The rc,e:m·h team al'u c<tlculatcd the 
average tempcnnurc and humidity over a 
longer te • 111 (every 15 minu te<) usi ng dal:l 
col lected from o ther in•tnnnents mounted 
<Ill the vcrticul :.ccllun or the boom at 10. 
6. and 3 m abme the ,urface. In addition. 
they measured true \Ca-'\urface tempera
ture (\\tth an mfrared radiometer 

de,clopcd "' Dr l.tn Uarwn olthe Uivbion 
of Atmo~pheric Re,carch) and. in much 
the ~a me "U) a' mcrch;mt <hip' do , 
recorded "at er tcmpcrnturc~ from ~am pi~ 

taken 2 ·' m hclcll\ th.: 'urfacc. Fmally. 
they took direct measurements of incoming 
'hort- and long-wave radiation - tbuall) 
estimated by clim:uologiM~ from routine 
nh,crv<Jtlllll' or duud cover 

temperature and salinity 

Using these accurate mcasurcmcms of 
the sca-;ur component of the hc<tt budget. 

the \cien t iw. could then detluce the amuullt 
or hea t cMncd away to other pa rts o l the 
oceun. This llux turned out to be much less 
thnn prcviM,.Iy believed - not between l!() 

and 100 waw. per 'quare metre: a' the 
bulk-transfer equations estimate but some 
70 \\ le" Th•~ i< an important finding. a' 
variation., or le~s than 10 W per sq m arc 
knu\\ n tn he •ignificant in dctcrmintng 
chmilttc patterns. As suspected. reason• for 
the di-.crepancy lie \\ith the particul;tr 
n<tturc of weather condtttons m the troptcal 

"I.!' le In Pacific 
For reasons the scientists don't ful ly 

u JtdetMantl , 1 hey found that typic<l l •c<J- atJ 
temperature cliffcrcnccs were ill le<tsl 
double the U·5"C observed by merchant 

'h'P' Al,o. a•"umptions about the <Jmount 
or radiation reflected bad hy dnud' 
h<t'>cd on stmplc observations of mean daily 
cloud co,er were found to contain 
~ignificant crro ...... Because the Pac.Cic: '"'rm 

jXlnl Jcg~tm '' le"' cloudy at mght. U'lnll 
the 2-1-hour mean tends to overestimate the 
amount u! 'hurt-wave radiation reac:lung 
the sea ;urface hy around 20 W per sq. m. 

The new c't JJ1lates nf tota l heat llux 
taken over a 3-wcek period suggest that 
something or the order of 10-15 W per sq. 

T he culm ... ater~ of the tropicul Pucific 
O ccnn cnuhled the scicnti~1S to mount 
sensitive instrument~ on the hoom uh cud 
of the Fra11klifl. 

m · ~transported away from the rcg•on hy 
the oceans. l lowcvcr. Or Godfrcy .md De 
Fric I in<htrom, nlso of the Oivtston <tf 
Ocennngwphy. have a theory that the 
long-term heat nux in and out of thi\ region 
could be close m zero. it', u v•c" 'h<~rcd 
h) nther rcsearche~. "ho ~uggc~l th;tt the 
'Urprtsmg constancy of temperature in the 
moi~t p:ms of the trop•~ i• due tu a ltlC;tl 
ha lanee bcl\\ccn incoming \olar rOJthiltJUn, 
nutguing lo ng-wave ntdiatil>n. und cvupora
tJ un . Near 30"C. temperature' arc held 
constant by a negative fccdbac~ tha t i' 
, trongly ut nucnced by the tcmpcrawrc

dcpendcnt evaporation. 
Out if the ocean does. in fact. tran-.port 

mndcq qua ntitic' of heat out of the rcgton. 
"here doe' it go? h tt transported dtll\ n

wards into the depths or the ocean M 

latcrall). near the surface. 10\\<~rd' the 
Pole,? 

Glolml 'ca-..,urf:tce temperature patte rn ~ 
observed from a OAA sutclli tc und 
cnhunccd by the Remote Scn>ing Unit :11 
C'.~mo•s Ma~in e LHborutoric~ in Hubnrt . 
The nrcns of deepest red arc the world's 
wannest w:•tcrs. 
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In the light wind conditions oft he tropica l 
ocean, bulk-lr:~nsfer cocffieicnts were 
found lo be much larger than those in lhc 
more-commonly studied windier 
mid laliludes. This means that 1>revious 
cstimnleli oft he amount ortu.•ut trunsfcrrcd 
between I he occnn and the atmosphere, 
bused on mid-latitude coefficients, are too 
low. Thus, climate predictions that are 
sensitive lo sea-air heal t ransfer may be 
seriously in error .. 

Not-so-mixed laye rs 

In more collaborative research carried otll 
under the TOGA banner during 1985/86 . 
<!hoard the Frank/in and two research 
vessels from the Umted States , Enc 
Lindstrom. Gary Mcycrs. and Stuart God
frcy worked with Or Roger T.ukas. Dr 
R3M Fine. and Or Eric Firing, from lhe 
University of Miami. and Or Mizuki 
Tsuchiya from the Seripps Institution of 
Oceanography in Californ ia to study the 
circulation of the western C<luatorial Pacific 
Ocean. The cruises were timed to coincide 
with the south-cast and north-west mon
soons. 

11 had hc~n thought thut a well-mixed 
layer about 100 m deep existed in the 
western equatorial Pacific. an esti mate 
based main ly on temperature sections 
along the F.quator. But the scientists found 
that it was actually much shallower and not 
so well mixed as the equivalen t layer in 
other oceans. The mean dcrth w<Js about 
29 rn - consistent with lhe light winds 
found in the region. which arc not capable 
of massive ocean stirring. They found the 
greatest depth (106m) notlongaftera burst 
nf ;,trong westerly wind•. 

Importantly. the team discovered that 
the region's very heavy rainfall resu lts inn 
fresh-water layer that sits. like a lens. on 
top of largely unmixed layers that are much 
sa ltier. During the cruises. the scientists 
confirmed Or Tsuchiya's belief that an 
equutorial undercurrent brings this high ly 
saline water through the Vitiaz Strait Crom 
the Coral Sea. Dr Lindstrom and his 
colleagues concluded that these ~ally 'bar· 
rier' layers effect ively insulat<> the deep 
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In the early part of I he 1990s, a new 
generation of satellites. like NASA's 
TOP EX, will provide oceanographers with 
lheir first opportunity to obsen •e ocean 
topography and circulation on a glohal 
scale. 

ocean from the sha llow fresh-water lens 
and the innuences of the atmosphere. 
Because of them. very little venical heat 
transfer occurs in the western equatorial 
t>ac1fic Ocean. 

At the moment, the longer-term implica
tions of this di$eovc;:ry arc $till uncertain . 
What will happen if the SCit-Surface l.:mp
ennures rise and the lens spreads further 
across the Pacific'! 

Long-term dimatc prediction 

With two-thirds of our planet covered in 
water, much or it severa l kilometres deep , 
understanding the way oceans will respond 
tO 'grcenhuu~e-induced' globa l warming i~ 
cruciaL In theory, the oceans have a huge 
capacity for absorbing heat. The amount 
1equircd 10 raise lhC tempcralllrC nf the 
whole atmo~phen: by l 0 C' would l)nly raise 
the temperature of the ocean's upper 25 m 
by o- t·c. 

Regrettably, the problem is a lot more 
complicated than simply adding a few 

Barrier layer insulating ocean? 

___.. . ..r-·~ ... ·-( )-::.·::: · 
depth '- -'---......__1 ~__)_5:~-: . 

lresh·water 'lens' 
satuer 'barrier' layers 

degree> to the present ocean temperatures 
and looking forward to swimming earlier 
in the summer. As memioncd earlier. the 
warmest part of the ocean- its surface
won't ever rise mut·h nbove 3o•c. Latent 
heat transfer to the atmosphere by evapora
tion prevents further temperature increase. 
However , more evuponnion could mcnn 
more clouds, more r<Jin, ~1nd le's ">Oiar 
radiation. The possible feedbaeks arc 
many, compll.:x. and, ~o far, unknown. So 
allhough ;a warming utmo,phere will cer
tainly heat the oceans. neither the extent 
of its warming nor its timing is easy to 
determine. 

Obviously. in a wam1er world. the 
occanc;; will continue to interact with the 
almosphcre and. of course, our climat.::. 
But the fact that oceans arc likely to 
continue to respond to atmospheric warm
ing long after greenhouse gases have 
stopped increusing and the atmosphere hus 
stopped gelling holl<:r is a m~jllr problem 
for modellers (and for I he rest of us) . The 
slow w:~rming (and cooling) of oceans tends 
to act lik<> the pl;mct 's 'memory' of atmos
rheric conditions. 

Where storms stir the oceans, deep 
mixing occasionally occurs. ll's here that 
the deepest parts of the ocean> receive 
inputs that emerge (possibly through 
upwelling) decades or even centuries later. 
The effect moderates the change of seu
surface temperatures in the •hart term, hut 
enhances lhe change later. Rather like 
giant Oywhcels. oceans will continue to spin 
in response to a change in atmospheric 
conditions - for day. , months, or. in the 
case of deep ocean circu lation. even ecn
turies into the future. 

Normally, in the ocenns to the norlb of 
Australin, the dee11 ocean appears to be 
insulated from a shallow, surfnce, 
frcsh-woler ' lens' ( :lnd I he innuences of the 
atmosphere) by largely unmixed sallier 
layers . ll ut, following nnomnlous bursL~ of 
strong westerly winds, mixing occurs thut 
rcsulls in a lowering of I he sen-surfnce 
temperature. 

// 
(( 

.,,._ ·~'~' ( I ((__ deep ocean 

mixed layer 
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Or Angu> McEwan. Chief of the Oi'~~ion 

of Oceanography. suggests that e'en more 
d.-turbing i~ the sccn:trio th<H uppcr
oee.tnoc warmong woll reduce deep mixong. 
1 h.- would weaken the oceans· modera ting 
effect on cl imate by supprcssong deep 
circu la ti on , upwcllings, 01nrl downwelling~. 

And of the number of nutrient-rich upwcl
ling' fell , the capacity of the upper ocean 
to su>tain life would be drasticall> reduced. 

O\\ at nbout its halfwa} p<llnt. TOGA 
ha, already fulfilled much of ol\ promise. 
I he program has provided modeller' "ith 

extensive data setS that arc hclpong to refine 
model!, that can predict the on~ct of an 
F.NSO episode at least a season ahead. 
Atl\trahan' well know the dcv<hlilting 
consequences of El Nirio-induced droughts 
and the \nluc of being prepared. 

1ltc! challenge now os to oncrcn~c our 
undc~tanding of the ph) sies of the tropical 
ocean~ \O that modeller- not (>nly c;m make 
confident predict ion> about the timing of 
the nex t ENSO months or ycn rs ahead, but 
arc oble to make much more confident 
forecast~ of climate change~ on :1 warming 
plunct, dcca<.les in advance:. 

Om•ttl Brett 
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